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WSS n SYSTEM.
liiEdue the effic ency of the water cworks. 

He is at present superintendent and 
manager of the plant and he personally 
supervised thé making of every joint 
in the line. Many of the novel, yet 
practical ideas in the construction. of 
the works are his own, and their prac
ticability is a matter for congratulation. 
He is the most industrious and energet 
ic gentleman in town/ and is undoubt
edly the right man in the right place.
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Miles of Wooden Pipes—Hydrants on 
Every Hand—Capacity riany Times 
What Dawson Will Constitué. FldM.il. PM.Il ;

The First Court Sits at That Place- 
Plenty of Work to Be Had. »

Anvil City, Aug. 25, 1899.—Editor 
Klondike Nugget —,Sir: Nothing of 
any importance has taken place in this 
camp lately,, except the monthly tide 
raised havoc with the prospectors on 
the beach, filling up their prospect holes 
with sand,, burying in them shovels, 
gold pans add other mining imple
ments, carrying away some of the rock
ers and floating their tents, and Causing 
quite a lot of them to quit and leave

1
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BUTTER, SAUThis is a land of surprises and sur
prising accomplishments. Three 
months ago a water system for Dâwson 
was discussed by many, and pronounced 
an impossibility. Acting upon the 
theory of the futility of any pipe sup
ply system, several concerns sprung in
to existence to' supply the needed, fluid 
-with dog and horse teams. Many of 

,i these rigs were both ingenious and pic
turesque, but are now destined to a con
dition of innocuous desuetude—at least 
untiraftersevere frost sBali have tetnp- 

— V, orarity suspended thé Word supply sys
tem. • ■ "V -.- - "..-t -
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Slid ease. But others ate pouring in 
with every ship that arrives, 
v 'The diggings oh. the beach are as good 
as before, and even better. About 12 
miles up the beach $28 was taken out 
in one pan of fine gold.-The pay streak 
rims in very thiriTsÿelli Mow gold is 
wasted by the inexperienced prosp 
in washing the dirt than Ta saved, and a 
good many people are making good 
wages by washing the tailings.

The diggings on the claims all along 
the streams and creeks are very good.
Dexter, Anvil and Snow gulch being in 
the lead. We haid a lot ofrain the last 
week, which of course Was a boon to the 
mine owners.

A few days ago, the governor,attorney 
general’ and judge for the territory of 
Alaska, arrived here, and are holding 
court, and.proinises to be quite a leng
thy session, as a good many cases are 
on the calendar, touching such points 
as to one man holding more than one 
claim on one stream, jumping of 
claims, holding claims otherwise ille
gally, and thtough power of attorney, 
staking and jumping town lots, and the 
right of erecting buildings on what is 
called water front, etc.

The town is growing very rapidly ; a 
lot of buildings are in course of con
struction, and more wlH be built as 
soon as it gets voider. Everybody is 
busy, and all those who are willing and 
able to work can get it” at $1 per hoar.

How times will be here during the 
winter is a problem I cannot guess, nor 
will I attempt to solve it, but next 
spring it will be booming. We all ex
pect the greatest rush of people to this 
place ever known before to any other
locality. between Fox and Boulder

We, had the first frost this morning, gulches, on Bonanza______ __
which put a damper on a good many of Qn same date, granted to A. E. 
those who spent the winter up the riv- Phillips, E. H. Bronson, C. C. 
er on Kotzebue sound, and «ome of Ray. on Bonanza, from the
those who came in « burry this summer. month ,« ___ _ ...

Since I began to write these1 lines; I Granted to A. E. Ctendemien, on 
learn that this side of Penny river, Tëmnile ctedt, a branch of 
about eight miles from here,' from $5 to Sixtynule, from the mouth. - 
$10 per pan was washed out oh the to the N. A. T. & T. Co., on
beach, and the people are rushing there Miller, from the mouth-------- -,
pell mell. To counteract that bonanza, to J. J. Healy, oifNelson, fronf 
though, a miner who has been working 
on one of the claims on the creeks just- 
told me that he, with 33 others, were 
discharged today, and the owner is to
close up the mine. Whether it did not To Jag. Grant w^ .. —...__ _ -
pay, or whether tie is going out, I could on Stewart down from a point 
not find out three-fourths of a mile below

Jumping of lots in town is now the McQuesten- 10
order of the day, one lot just opposite To J. J. Guerin, on Stewart, 
mv business was iumped by two parties commencingl^ mika from

lion at this point we were shown a bot- fA, i^rriJn -r thc. m^uti
I - tie j>f the water which in ten days had "ho To A' #2*%

shown absolutely no sediment, besides ^ n narG» 8 commencing f mile from the
retaining a crystal brilliance, which innioHTh --. -a--- .
voes to show the absence of anv and all The steamer Cleveland came in port To F. Brown, R. L. Wood, F. K.I - Eai mauer r ' : ' today with a good many passengers on Haider, W B, McGiveri», J, „

A 6,dr.„t Thirf d Second J-* J- Co™.
------- street, and we come -to the matn tank hours and pulled^rmt agarn tw Seattle. R. Tipple,, QO.ffikn^Jyoma

of the system, being located some 40 ______ MAX ROTH. ,»int 7jntle* below th^mouth
feet above tjie pumping station at the 
foot of the Klondike bluff. The tank is

K'iïTSST5SS11 j* «and has two outlets ; one through the to walk around wi t c l 1 J
’ line we have followed and themher ^‘L^fSSimali ïôrtim

proceeding down Third street south to are somewhat too small tor him.
Second avenue. 2 E. D. Harris and A. W. Owens, who

The pump is under the efficient care were members of the N. W. M. V, until 
of Engineer Staples and has a capacity recently, have gone outside. Mr. Har- 
of 10,000 gallons per hour, though the r»9 will go direct to England - y - 
present needs are not one twentieth of A. H. Barber was a passenger pii the 
that. Tire well is cribbed and calked Victorian on her last trip np the river, 
to avoid surface water ahd reaches be- He will spend the- winter with bis 
low the bed of the Klondike, the water family in San- Francisco, and return 
being thus effectively filtered through here in the spring.

" hundreds of feet of gravel before enter- patber Rene, the superior of the . . E 
mg tne water system. r~ . ' Jesuit order for the District of Alaska. > .

The system embraces the entire accompanied by FsthttN**», arrived . 
length of . Second avenue, croastog on tlmSwie from a trip of inspecUon 
sloqghs and low places on enclosed of th(t jC8»it Indiau missions on the 0nPOtUwa from 
bridges. Hydrants at every corner are ]ower Vuk»®. Thé/ to^t pMsa^ on

^^iTth^Jr^VtKt cSlSi ^Victorian angudlf pro- • ^es fo,^-

tion all replace ; Maps of t^é Ktoedlka atid Stewart .
the wooden ones next spring. To.Mr. river districts for sale-at the Nugget It would |lÿjje$r 
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Misers Ordered Off 1660 Square 
Miles of Territory.

William Duffy are 
»me cookifig uten- 
• boots, and an axe 
l on No. 66 below, 
en arraigned, both 

and the bail tiro
t $100. Kelsey
i amount, andiH* 
>wn. Duffy lies tit# 
s case will .be trS®

7The system of supply is primitive, 
yet efficient, and is sa characteristic bf 
Dawson that a description of the routes 
and, condition of the lines and hydrants 
may not be amiss. - ■ r-t-^= 

Let us start' at tHe overflow into the, 
Yukon at the foot of Eighth street, A 
four-inch square ooden pipe pours a 

_ constant full-sized stream down the 
bank, the overflow being sufficient to 
supply an ordinary town, and insuring 
an absence of all standing water in the 
pipes of the system. Walking 
line, which is buried to a depth of 
some 18 inches, wë soon reach the first 
hydrant at Eighth street and Second 
avenue, a back pressure for the hydrant 
being provided by a stand pipe which 
rune the surplus water over» a raise of 
five feet before finally allowing its es
cape into the river. From a sanitary 
point of view this back pressure 
throughout the System ia of the utmost 
importance, since the pipës~Tjr boxes 
are laid in*the muck of Dawson's town- 
site, and this pressure secures a positive 
outflow of water at every possible leak 
instead of an inflow of surface water. 
.^.JFrom this point the line follows Sec- 
ond'a^enue to Seventh street, and at the 
corner of Third avenue we find the ifiost 
popular hydrant of the system, notwith
standing the proximity of the glacial 
spring, formerly such a favorite source 
of supply in Dawson. Along Third 
avenue to Sixth street, marked by a hy
drant, and then the }ine diverges, one 
running down to Second avenue again, 
where it presently joins two other lines 
at the tank house behind the A. C. 
buildings. Following the most direct 
line which strikes across to the source 
of supply at the large well on the banks 
of the Klondike, we proceed up Sixth 
street to the stand pjpe and hydrant at, 
the comer of Fourtlÿavénue. The con/ 
slant occurrence of these stand pipes 
through which the Avater must travel/to 
continue its journey, maintains a uni 
form pressure without the line being 
subjected at any particular point to any- 

4 thing excessive.
Proceeding diagonally across lots, fol

lowing the foot of the hill, we find a 
tap at Fifth street and Sixtfa^aveeae, 
then Third street and Seventh avenue, 
where a branch runs down the street to
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any other way than" by hy< 
appears too easy to with 
pick of theThere has been a wholesale blanket

ing of promising gold territory in the, 
past two or three months The wisdom 
of. rigidly cutting down a placer claim 
to 230 feet square to the bona fide miner 
and prospector and allowing five-mile 
grant# to issue from the same office is 
not apparent... June 22 appears to have 
been the great day for issuing these 
grants, for under that date we find the 
following under various names :
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On right fork of the Klondike 
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Besides which we find the following 
non-cônflicting grants:
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with a proper confidence in the 
try’s future. For this same quartz 
hundreds of men have looked, 
and assayed/ Recurring rumors . 
discovery fan1 
in Dawsotil bi B
world. Even in the’X" wi 
of Africa it was once passeu rrom 
mouth to mouth that Frank P. Slavin 
.kid found a fabulous quartz vein, api 
not only that,- but it was declared to be 
tS great mother-lode of the Klondike. 
/ The failure of so many quarts die- 
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KHR, MSS:On March 22, to Mrs. Hispson, 

A. N. Masson, R. Bennett, A. 
Joyce, J. Dickson, L. A. Au- 
dette, on Australia creek, from
the mouth.....------ ..........

And also down on the Dominion
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TeM^<Tregor ^
from the mouth .-----

To Isabella M. Healy, on the 
Yukon, from one mile above
Coal Creek..................  — ~ —

To S. Ward, on Forty Mile .... 9
And C. A. Watson, off left limit 

Bonanza, between Adams and 
u Fox Gulches, one mile hack ;

baa applied foi------- ........
On Little Gold, from Big Gold, 

Francis Baker applies fc
On Miller Creek, from eotraece

into Sixty Mile, the aN. A. T.
SC T. Co. applies fqr 

On Nelson Creek, from Clinton,
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